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ObjectivesObjectives

To become aware of the most common To become aware of the most common 
quantitative research designs/methodsresearch designs/methods

To understand the relationship between To understand the relationship between 
the research question and the quantitative the research question and the quantitative 
designdesign

To learn about tools and resources to To learn about tools and resources to 
facilitate the planning of a quantitative facilitate the planning of a quantitative 
research projectresearch project
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Workshop OutlineWorkshop Outline

9:00 9:00 –– 9:159:15 Definitions and Key ConceptsDefinitions and Key Concepts

9:15 9:15 –– 10:3010:30 MeasurementMeasurement

10:30 10:30 –– 10:4510:45 BreakBreak

10:45 10:45 –– 12:0012:00 Quantitative Research MethodsQuantitative Research Methods
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Definitions and Key ConceptsDefinitions and Key Concepts
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Quantitative Research DefinitionQuantitative Research Definition

Research based on traditional scientific Research based on traditional scientific 
methods, which methods, which generates numerical datagenerates numerical data 
and usually seeks to and usually seeks to establish causal establish causal 
relationshipsrelationships ((or associationor association) between ) between two 
or more variables, using statistical , using statistical 
methods to test the strength and methods to test the strength and 
significance of the relationships. significance of the relationships. 

A Dictionary of NursingA Dictionary of Nursing. Oxford University Press. 2008. . Oxford University Press. 2008. Encyclopedia.comEncyclopedia.com. 22 Dec. 2009. 22 Dec. 2009
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QuantitativeQuantitative QualitativeQualitative
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Key CharacteristicsKey Characteristics

Process is deductiveProcess is deductive
To test ideas or hypothesesTo test ideas or hypotheses

Data are numericData are numeric
To enable statistical analysisTo enable statistical analysis

PrePre--specified methods are usedspecified methods are used
To ensure scientific rigourTo ensure scientific rigour
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Big PictureBig Picture

EXPOSURE OUTCOME

drug
intervention

program
characteristic

disease
symptom improvement

satisfaction
weight, BP  
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Key ObjectivesKey Objectives
To To describedescribe
Burden of problemBurden of problem

To To evaluateevaluate
Association between variablesAssociation between variables
CausationCausation

To To predictpredict
 Identify variables that predict outcomesIdentify variables that predict outcomes

To To comparecompare
 Identify differences between groupsIdentify differences between groups
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Framework for Quantitative ResearchFramework for Quantitative Research
Develop rationale and 

conduct literature review

Formulate research question

Generate objective(s) and/or 
hypothesis

Apply methods and conduct
the study

Why do want to do this research?
What do others say?

What are knowledge gaps?

PICO Method
P = population / patient

I = intervention
C = comparison

O = outcome

Hypothesis
(Usually) statement of anticipated

results

Objective
“Action” statement of what research 

will do

Measurement
Study Design

Analysis
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PICOPICO

Taxonomy used in evidence-based medicine to 
help formulate questions

Translate clinical problem (or population/public 
health problem) into a structured question and 
identify the key concepts

Elements
Patient: Who are you studying?

Intervention: What intervention are you studying?

Comparison: What will the intervention be compared to?

Outcome: What outcome(s) are you interested in?
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Framework for Quantitative ResearchFramework for Quantitative Research
Develop rationale and 

conduct literature review

Formulate research question

Generate objective(s) and/or 
hypothesis

Apply methods and conduct
the study

Hypothesis
(Usually) statement of anticipated

results

Objective
“Action” statement of what research 

will do

Measurement
Study Design

Analysis
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Example: Example: StatinsStatins and AMI in RAand AMI in RA
Develop rationale and 

conduct literature review
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Example: Example: StatinsStatins and AMI in RAand AMI in RA

What is the effectiveness of statin therapy in 
preventing acute myocardial infarctions 
among patients with rheumatoid arthritis 

who take these medications as compared to 
those who do not?

Formulate research question

PICO Method
P = population / patient

I = intervention
C = comparison

O = outcome

P

I

C

O
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Example: Example: StatinsStatins and AMI in RAand AMI in RA

ObjectiveObjective
To evaluate the association between To evaluate the association between statinstatin use use 

and AMI in patients with rheumatoid arthritisand AMI in patients with rheumatoid arthritis

HypothesisHypothesis
RA patients who take RA patients who take statinsstatins have a lower risk of have a lower risk of 

AMI compared with RA patients who do not take AMI compared with RA patients who do not take 
statinsstatins

Generate objective(s) and/or 
hypothesis
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MeasurementMeasurement
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MeasurementMeasurement
““Thinking in NumbersThinking in Numbers””

 Express observations numerically ORExpress observations numerically OR
 Quantify / assign Quantify / assign value(svalue(s) to factors studied OR) to factors studied OR
 Example: height, shoe sizeExample: height, shoe size

 Categorize / classify factors studied Categorize / classify factors studied 
 Example: 1Example: 1--mild pain, 2mild pain, 2--moderate pain, 3moderate pain, 3--severe painsevere pain
 Example: 1Example: 1--have disease, 0have disease, 0--do not have diseasedo not have disease

 Types of measuresTypes of measures
 MagnitudeMagnitude
 DurationDuration
 Occurrence of an event  Occurrence of an event  
 SeveritySeverity
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““Thinking in NumbersThinking in Numbers””

IDID GenderGender AgeAge Disease Disease 
OutcomeOutcome

1 Male 59 Y

2 Female 52 Y

3 Male 53 N

4 Female 60 N

IDID GenderGender AgeAge Disease Disease 
OutcomeOutcome

1 1 59 1

2 2 52 1

3 1 53 0

4 2 60 0

From this To this
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VariablesVariables

In quantitative research, the phenomenon In quantitative research, the phenomenon 
that can be measured or classified is that can be measured or classified is 
called a variable. called a variable. 

A variable is a property or characteristic of A variable is a property or characteristic of 
things and people that varies in quality or things and people that varies in quality or 
quantity.quantity.
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Consideration with VariablesConsideration with Variables

1.1. Independent and DependentIndependent and Dependent


 
Attribute and ActiveAttribute and Active

2.2. Level of data/measurement Level of data/measurement 

3.3. ReliabilityReliability

4.4. ValidityValidity

5.5. Operational DefinitionOperational Definition
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1. Independent vs. Dependent Variables1. Independent vs. Dependent Variables

 Independent variableIndependent variable will influence some other will influence some other 
variablevariable
Usually represent study factorsUsually represent study factors
Active independent variableActive independent variable –– manipulated/assigned manipulated/assigned 

by researcherby researcher
Example: treatment assignmentExample: treatment assignment

Attribute independent variableAttribute independent variable –– prepre--existing existing 
characteristic, not under control of researchercharacteristic, not under control of researcher
Example: sex, age, education level, Example: sex, age, education level, comorbiditiescomorbidities

Dependent variableDependent variable is influenced by the is influenced by the 
independent independent variable(svariable(s))
Usually represents outcome studiedUsually represents outcome studied
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2. Level of Measurement2. Level of Measurement

NominalNominal –– mutually exclusive unordered mutually exclusive unordered 
categoriescategories
Categories cannot be arranged in any Categories cannot be arranged in any 

particular orderparticular order
Can assign number codes but calculations Can assign number codes but calculations 

would be meaninglesswould be meaningless
ExampleExample: food types, gender, eye : food types, gender, eye colourcolour, , 

ethnicityethnicity
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OrdinalOrdinal -- categories with an implied order, but categories with an implied order, but 
distance between intervals not always equal or distance between intervals not always equal or 
unimportant. unimportant. 
ExampleExample: SES level (low, middle and high income)    : SES level (low, middle and high income)    

pain severity (mild, moderate, severe)pain severity (mild, moderate, severe)

2. Level of Measurement2. Level of Measurement
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 IntervalInterval= equal distance between each interval. = equal distance between each interval. 
Arbitrary zero pointArbitrary zero point
Example: 1, 2, 3Example: 1, 2, 3

Ratio Ratio = similar to interval scale, = similar to interval scale, 
Has true zero point Has true zero point 

There is none of the variableThere is none of the variable
Example: weight, salary ($0=$0).Example: weight, salary ($0=$0).

Can make assumptions about the ratio of two Can make assumptions about the ratio of two 
measurements measurements –– 6 grams is twice as much as 3 grams. 6 grams is twice as much as 3 grams. 

2. Level of Measurement2. Level of Measurement
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Group Exercise 1Group Exercise 1
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For each questionFor each question

What is the dependent variable in this study? What is the dependent variable in this study? 
What is the independent variable?What is the independent variable?
What is the level of measurement?What is the level of measurement?

Group Exercise 1Group Exercise 1
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Group Exercise 1Group Exercise 1
1) 1) Researcher PurpleResearcher Purple wants to examine if consumption of calcium wants to examine if consumption of calcium 

is related to large foot size. Calcium is measured in milligramsis related to large foot size. Calcium is measured in milligrams, , 
and foot size is measured in centimetres. Researcher Purple and foot size is measured in centimetres. Researcher Purple 
hypothesizes that calcium affects foot size. hypothesizes that calcium affects foot size. 

2) 2) Researcher OrangeResearcher Orange wants to know if a manwants to know if a man’’s consumption of s consumption of 
orange juice is related to an increase in male pattern baldness.orange juice is related to an increase in male pattern baldness. 
Consumption of orange juice is measured in millilitres, and maleConsumption of orange juice is measured in millilitres, and male 
pattern baldness is measured on a scale of 1pattern baldness is measured on a scale of 1--3 (1=totally bald, 3 (1=totally bald, 
2=some balding, 3=no balding). Researcher Orange 2=some balding, 3=no balding). Researcher Orange 
hypothesizes that orange juice affects male pattern baldness.hypothesizes that orange juice affects male pattern baldness.

3) 3) Researcher BlueResearcher Blue wants to know if pet type is associated with wants to know if pet type is associated with 
happiness. Pet type is classified on a coding scheme of 1happiness. Pet type is classified on a coding scheme of 1--5 5 
(1=cat, 2=dog, 3=bird, 4=fish, 5=other). Happiness is measured (1=cat, 2=dog, 3=bird, 4=fish, 5=other). Happiness is measured 
on a scale of 1on a scale of 1--3 (1=not happy, 2=somewhat happy, 3=very 3 (1=not happy, 2=somewhat happy, 3=very 
happy). Researcher Blue hypothesizes that pet type will affect happy). Researcher Blue hypothesizes that pet type will affect 
level of happiness.level of happiness.
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Group Exercise 1 (solution)Group Exercise 1 (solution)

Question Question DepDep VarVar IndepIndep VarVar
LevelLevel LevelLevel

11

22

33

foot size calcium

interval ratio

male pattern baldness orange juice

ordinal ratio

happiness pet type

ordinal nominal
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Measurement ConsiderationsMeasurement Considerations

DirectDirect measurementmeasurement
height, blood pressure height, blood pressure 

Indirect Indirect measurement measurement 
knowledge, satisfaction knowledge, satisfaction 

 
use questionnairesuse questionnaires

May be several methods for measuring a May be several methods for measuring a 
particular phenomenon (direct or indirect)particular phenomenon (direct or indirect)

Goal is precision of measurement and Goal is precision of measurement and 
reduction of biasreduction of bias

Reliability and Validity
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3. Reliability3. Reliability
““Consistency in measurementConsistency in measurement’’
Answers the question: Given that nothing Answers the question: Given that nothing 

else changes, will you get the same else changes, will you get the same 
results if you repeat the measurement?results if you repeat the measurement?

Reliable Reliable

Not Reliable
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3. Reliability3. Reliability
 Every measure may be comprised of three elementsEvery measure may be comprised of three elements

Measure = True Value + Random Error + Systematic ErrorMeasure = True Value + Random Error + Systematic Error

 Inconsistency (poor reliability) comes from errorInconsistency (poor reliability) comes from error
 Reliability is increased when we reduce systematic errorReliability is increased when we reduce systematic error
 Sources of systematic error Sources of systematic error 

 Observer Observer -- simple human errorsimple human error
 Measurement environment Measurement environment -- small changes in the environment small changes in the environment 

from one measurement to another (e.g. time of the day, from one measurement to another (e.g. time of the day, 
distraction in the room, lighting)distraction in the room, lighting)

 Subject changes Subject changes -- participants change between measurements participants change between measurements 
(mood, hunger, motivation)(mood, hunger, motivation)

 Measurement device calibrationMeasurement device calibration
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3. Reliability3. Reliability

Two general reliability conceptsTwo general reliability concepts
TestTest--retest reliabilityretest reliability –– measurements over measurements over 

time yield similar values time yield similar values 

InterInter--raterrater reliabilityreliability –– similar values are similar values are 
obtained by multiple individuals measuring obtained by multiple individuals measuring 
the same phenomenonthe same phenomenon
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4. Validity4. Validity
““Truth in measurementTruth in measurement’’
Answers the question: Did you measure Answers the question: Did you measure 

what you intended to measure?what you intended to measure?

Valid Not Valid

Not Valid
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4. Threats to Validity4. Threats to Validity

If measuring device cannot make fine If measuring device cannot make fine 
distinctionsdistinctions
If measuring device cannot capture If measuring device cannot capture 

people/things that differpeople/things that differ
When attempting to measure something When attempting to measure something 

irrelevant or unknown to subjectirrelevant or unknown to subject
Can measuring device really capture the Can measuring device really capture the 

phenomenon?phenomenon?
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5. Operational Definition5. Operational Definition

Provides Provides a set of rules or proceduresa set of rules or procedures for for 
measuring a variable.measuring a variable.
Specifies a measurement procedure in Specifies a measurement procedure in 

detail in order to determine the presence detail in order to determine the presence 
or quantity of a variableor quantity of a variable
Applied to both direct and indirect Applied to both direct and indirect 

variablesvariables
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5. Operational Definition: Steps5. Operational Definition: Steps
1.1. Identify the characteristic of interest.Identify the characteristic of interest.


 
Name the variable to be defined. Name the variable to be defined. 

2.2. Describe the measuring instrument.Describe the measuring instrument.


 
The measuring instrument may be a physical piece The measuring instrument may be a physical piece 
of measuring equipment, a classification system, of measuring equipment, a classification system, 
rating scale or checklist.rating scale or checklist.

3.3. Describe how observations will be made.Describe how observations will be made.


 
Describe the actual procedure used for taking the Describe the actual procedure used for taking the 
measurement. Consider who will be measured, who measurement. Consider who will be measured, who 
will collect information, how and when this will be will collect information, how and when this will be 
done. done. 
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5. Operational Definition: Steps5. Operational Definition: Steps

4.4. Describe what will be observed.Describe what will be observed.


 
What information will be collected and what What information will be collected and what 
is the level of the measurement?  What is the level of the measurement?  What 
criteria for classifications will be used?criteria for classifications will be used?

5.5. Describe what is recorded.Describe what is recorded.


 
Specify the information that may be Specify the information that may be 
recorded.  The information may be a recorded.  The information may be a 
quantity or classification. Describe any quantity or classification. Describe any 
calculations.calculations.
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Group Exercise 2Group Exercise 2
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Group Exercise 2Group Exercise 2

Your research group is interested in studying Your research group is interested in studying 
factor ___________ in your research.factor ___________ in your research.

1.1.Describe the factors that might influence the Describe the factors that might influence the 
validityvalidity of the measurement.of the measurement.

2. Describe the factors that might influence the 2. Describe the factors that might influence the 
reliabilityreliability of the measurement.of the measurement.

3. Create an operational definition for this factor.3. Create an operational definition for this factor.
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Group Exercise 2Group Exercise 2

Group Group FactorFactor

11 Height

22 Physical activity in the last month

33 Vitamin intake in the last week

44 Blood pressure 

55 Satisfaction with clinic visit
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Quantitative Research Quantitative Research 
MethodsMethods
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Big PictureBig Picture

EXPOSURE OUTCOME

drug
intervention

program
characteristic

disease
symptom improvement

satisfaction
weight, BP  
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ConsiderationsConsiderations
Status of existing knowledge

Question and purposeQuestion and purpose
Describe, associate, predict, compareDescribe, associate, predict, compare

Study designStudy design
Experiment, observeExperiment, observe

 Independent variableIndependent variable
Considerations of data type, measurementConsiderations of data type, measurement

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable

Gaps
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Research Question      PurposeResearch Question      Purpose

 DescribeDescribe
 little is known about the characteristics of a problem, patient little is known about the characteristics of a problem, patient 

group, health care providers or a health service/system.group, health care providers or a health service/system.
 AssociateAssociate

 do certain factors might go hand in hand with a well described do certain factors might go hand in hand with a well described 
problemproblem

 PredictPredict
 do certain factors contribute to or cause a problemdo certain factors contribute to or cause a problem

 CompareCompare
 assess the impact of an intervention assess the impact of an intervention 
 determine if there are differences between interventions or determine if there are differences between interventions or 

characteristics of various groups (e.g., differences between characteristics of various groups (e.g., differences between 
patients or health services).patients or health services).
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Study DesignsStudy Designs

Experimental studies Observational studies
Researcher has control over study

condition(s) 
exposure (clinical intervention, drug)

Researcher observes subjects in 
their natural setting. 
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Study DesignsStudy Designs

Experimental studies

Randomised 
controlled trial

Non-randomised 
controlled trial

YesNo

Random   allocation 

Observational studies

Analytical study Descriptive study

Yes No

Comparison  group  

Test relationship between
exposure(s) and outcome(s).

Estimate burden of 
disease

Make inferences about
relation between
exposure(s) and 

outcome(s)
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Selecting a Study DesignSelecting a Study Design

““The function of a research The function of a research designdesign is to is to 
ensure that the evidence obtained enables ensure that the evidence obtained enables 
us to answer the initial us to answer the initial questionquestion as as 
unambiguously as possible.unambiguously as possible.””

(David de Vaus: Research Design in Social Research, 2001)

Research Research question(squestion(s) ) inform(sinform(s) the ) the 
study designstudy design
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Other Study Design Considerations Other Study Design Considerations 

ResearcherResearcher
Skills, beliefs, and valuesSkills, beliefs, and values

ResourcesResources
Availability of data, time, fundsAvailability of data, time, funds

EthicsEthics
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Putting it all TogetherPutting it all Together
Compare

Determine
Causes

Examine
Causality

Compare
Groups

Randomized
Experiment Quasi-Experimental Causal 

Comparative

Active
Independent

Active
Independent

Attribute
Independent

Associate or
Predict

Find
Associations

Make 
Predictions

Association Association

None Attribute
Independent

Describe

Describe
Characteristics

Survey

None

Experimental Observational

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable
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1. Describe1. Describe

Describe

Describe Characteristics

Survey

None

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable
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1. Describe1. Describe
Know that a problem exists, but little is known of 

about the problem
Burden (magnitude), characteristics 

Types of studies
case study / case series

an in-depth investigation of an individual, group, incident, or 
community

cross sectional
involve the collection of data from selected individuals in a single 

time period
longitudinal 

involve data collection at two or more times in order to describe 
changes over time
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1. Describe1. Describe
Data collection methods
Review of available records
Chart reviews

Surveys
Canadian Community Health Survey

Analysis
Measures of disease burden
Prevalence (frequency), incidence (rate)

Measures of central tendency (mean, median)
Measures of dispersion (standard deviation)
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1. Describe1. Describe
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2. Associate / Predict2. Associate / Predict

Associate or Predict

Find Associations Make Predictions

Association Association

None Attribute
Independent

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable
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2. Associate2. Associate

Associate

Find Associations

Association

None

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable
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2. Associate2. Associate
 Association: relationship and the strength of relationship 

between two variables (exposure, outcome)
 Example: physical activity and cancer
 Required to establish causation

 Cannot infer causation – only association

 Exposure and outcome variables from the same subject are 
assessed for association
 at the same point in time (cross-sectional)
 at different points in time 

case-control, cohort

 No independent variable
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CaseCase--Control StudyControl Study

Observational, analytic studyObservational, analytic study
Starting point is Starting point is outcome/diseaseoutcome/disease
compare people with a specific outcome of interest compare people with a specific outcome of interest 

((casescases) to people from the same population without ) to people from the same population without 
that disease or outcome (that disease or outcome (controlcontrol))

Assesses relationship between the outcome and Assesses relationship between the outcome and 
prior exposure to particular risk factorsprior exposure to particular risk factors

Cases

Controls

look at exposure histories 
to assess relationship
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Cohort StudyCohort Study

Observational, analytic studyObservational, analytic study
A defined group of people (the cohort) is A defined group of people (the cohort) is 

followed over timefollowed over time
Starting point is Starting point is exposureexposure
compare outcomes of those exposed or not exposed compare outcomes of those exposed or not exposed 

(e.g., to drug, intervention) to disease/study outcome(e.g., to drug, intervention) to disease/study outcome

exposed not exposed

follow cohort over time to 
see who develops disease 

/ study outcome
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2. Associate2. Associate
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2. Associate2. Associate
Data collection methodsData collection methods
Available recordsAvailable records

Administrative health databases (e.g. BC Administrative health databases (e.g. BC MoHMoH))
Surveys Surveys 

Canadian Community Health SurveyCanadian Community Health Survey
 InterviewsInterviews

Cohort studiesCohort studies:  Assess baseline exposure status:  Assess baseline exposure status
Case control studiesCase control studies:  Assess previous exposure status:  Assess previous exposure status

AnalysisAnalysis
Correlation coefficients: Pearson, Spearman Correlation coefficients: Pearson, Spearman 
Measures of association: odds ratio (case control, Measures of association: odds ratio (case control, 

cohort) relative risk (cohort)cohort) relative risk (cohort)
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2.  Predict2.  Predict

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable

Predict

Make Predictions

Association

Attribute
Independent
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2.  Predict2.  Predict

Predict

Find Associations Make Predictions

Association Association

None Attribute
Independent

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable
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2. Predict2. Predict

Identifying variables that are predictive of 
particular outcomes
Suspect certain factors contribute to a phenomenon

Independent (predictor) and dependent 
(outcome) variables are identified
There may be more than one independent variable

There is a temporal order
Independent (predictor) variable occurs before the 

dependent (outcome) variable (cohort study)
Does not asses causation.
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2. Predict2. Predict
Data collection methodsData collection methods
Available recordsAvailable records

Administrative health databases (e.g. BC Administrative health databases (e.g. BC MoHMoH))
Surveys Surveys 

Canadian Community Health SurveyCanadian Community Health Survey
 InterviewsInterviews

Cohort studies:  Assess baseline exposure statusCohort studies:  Assess baseline exposure status

AnalysisAnalysis
Mathematical equation that can be used to predict 

values 
RegressionRegression
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2. Predict2. Predict

Risk Calculator

http://hp2010.nhlbihin.net/atpiii/calculator.asp
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3. Compare3. Compare

Compare

Determine
Causes

Examine
Causality

Compare
Groups

Randomized
Experiment Quasi-Experimental Causal

Comparative

Active
Independent

Active
Independent

Attribute
Independent

Question

Purpose

Study
Design

Independent
Variable
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3. Compare: Experimental3. Compare: Experimental

Establish causeEstablish cause--effect (effect (causalcausal) relationship ) relationship 
between dependent and independent variablesbetween dependent and independent variables

 Independent variable is under the control of the Independent variable is under the control of the 
researcher (active independent)researcher (active independent)
Drug, intervention, programDrug, intervention, program

Researcher control of study conditionsResearcher control of study conditions
Random assignment of participants to the groups or Random assignment of participants to the groups or 

conditions that constitute the independent variableconditions that constitute the independent variable
Hold all other factors (variables) constantHold all other factors (variables) constant
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3. Compare: Experimental3. Compare: Experimental
RandomizationRandomization
Each participant has the same chance of being Each participant has the same chance of being 

assigned to either intervention or controlassigned to either intervention or control
Eliminates selection biasEliminates selection bias
Balances treatment arms with respect to prognostic Balances treatment arms with respect to prognostic 

variables (known and unknown)variables (known and unknown)
Types of RandomizationTypes of Randomization
Simple Simple –– coin toss; random numbers tablecoin toss; random numbers table
Blocked Blocked –– equal treatment numbers at certain equally equal treatment numbers at certain equally 

spaced points in the sequence of subject spaced points in the sequence of subject 
assignmentsassignments

Stratified Stratified –– randomization occurs within specified randomization occurs within specified 
strata (strata (egeg., sex, age groups, disease stage)., sex, age groups, disease stage)
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3. Compare: Experimental3. Compare: Experimental

Randomized controlled trial (RCT)Randomized controlled trial (RCT)
Two or more groups assigned by randomizationTwo or more groups assigned by randomization
Take baseline measure on all groupsTake baseline measure on all groups
Give study treatment (independent variable)Give study treatment (independent variable)
Measure outcomeMeasure outcome

GroupGroup PrePre--testtest InterventionIntervention PostPost--testtest

ExposedExposed OO XX OO

ControlControl OO OO
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3. Compare: Experimental3. Compare: Experimental
PostPost--test Only Control Group Designtest Only Control Group Design
Two or more groups assigned by randomizationTwo or more groups assigned by randomization
Give study treatment (independent variable)Give study treatment (independent variable)
Measure outcome (dependent variable)Measure outcome (dependent variable)

GroupGroup InterventionIntervention PostPost--testtest

ExposedExposed XX OO

ControlControl OO
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3. Compare: Experimental3. Compare: Experimental

AnalysisAnalysis
TT--test, Manntest, Mann--WhitneyWhitney
Chi squareChi square
Relative riskRelative risk
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3 Compare: Experimental3 Compare: Experimental
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3. Compare: Quasi Experimental3. Compare: Quasi Experimental

Quasi=AlmostQuasi=Almost

Lacks random assignment to study Lacks random assignment to study 
treatmenttreatment
Independent variable is only partially under Independent variable is only partially under 

the control of the researcherthe control of the researcher

Can examine cause and effect by ruling Can examine cause and effect by ruling 
out plausible alternative explanationsout plausible alternative explanations
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3. Compare: Quasi Experimental3. Compare: Quasi Experimental

PrePre--test Posttest Post--test Nontest Non--Equivalent GroupEquivalent Group
Both a control group and an experimental Both a control group and an experimental 

group are compared. But, groups are formed group are compared. But, groups are formed 
out of convenience (rather than out of convenience (rather than 
randomization).  randomization).  

GroupGroup PrePre--testtest InterventionIntervention PostPost--testtest

ExposedExposed OO XX OO

ControlControl OO OO
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3. Compare: Quasi Experimental3. Compare: Quasi Experimental
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3. Compare: Causal Comparative3. Compare: Causal Comparative

 Aim of research question is to identify causal relationship 
between independent and dependent variables
 Causal relationship is suggested rather than proven
 Also known as ‘ex post facto’ research 

 Involves an attribute independent variable and a 
dependent variable

 Used when the independent variable CANNOT be 
manipulated
 Due to ethical concerns (anxiety level, disease exposure)
 Due to unchanging attributes (sex, ethnicity, birth order)
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3. Compare: Causal Comparative3. Compare: Causal Comparative

GroupGroup Independent Independent 
VariableVariable

Dependent Dependent 
VariableVariable

EE XX OO

CC OO
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3. Compare: Causal Comparative3. Compare: Causal Comparative
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Group Exercise 3Group Exercise 3
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Group Exercise 3Group Exercise 3
You are building a program of research You are building a program of research 

concerning Type II Diabetes and weight.  For concerning Type II Diabetes and weight.  For 
each of the following research questions, identify each of the following research questions, identify 
an appropriate research design that will answer an appropriate research design that will answer 
the question and specify the independent and the question and specify the independent and 
dependent variables dependent variables 

What are the characteristics of patients with Type II What are the characteristics of patients with Type II 
Diabetes?Diabetes?

 Is Type II Diabetes associated with obesity?Is Type II Diabetes associated with obesity?
Can we tell if an adult will develop diabetes based on Can we tell if an adult will develop diabetes based on 

his/her childhood weight?his/her childhood weight?
What obesity reduction interventions are most What obesity reduction interventions are most 

effective in controlling Type II Diabetes?effective in controlling Type II Diabetes?
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Thank youThank you
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